24°	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
were our resources I came down from London and
went into the big room with its great timbers A log
fire was burning m the ingle-nook The crescent moon
was shedding its pale light through one of the little
dormer windows in the roof The room was almost
bare, a great holly bush was reaching up to the cross
trees, and the evening star setting in the west shone
through the large mullioned window That moment
will remain with me all my life, it showed me beauty
such as I had never seen before, it paid for the loss of
all our savings I knew then that we had been wise in
being so foolish, and that Imrie, the architect, had made
something that would be a perpetual delight to me and
to generations after I was gone House, garden,
terraces and orchard, lily pond and swimming pool,
Boar's Hill sheltering us from the North, Bagley Wood
warding off the East winds, and away to the South
and the West the soft outlines of the Berkshire Downs
Who shall count the cost of priceless things?
During all these months my friends used to insist
that I had left the stage    I had not    I never shall
Edmund Dulac, whom I often met in company with
Charles Ricketts, Charles Shannon, Isidore De Lara the
composer, at the weekly luncheon parties which the late
Princess of Monaco used to give at Clandge's, helped in
a charming manner to encourage the belief that I had
retired from the stage    He depicted with that superb
sense of line he has my departure from the theatre
There am I, as the frontispiece shows, led away by
Eros, who by the way, looks no more like a professor
than  the  original,  and  there  is  Melpomene,  tragic
muse, weeping as I go    She smiled on me long years
ago  on the  Cheltenham  Hills,  and she shall smile
on me yet again    For these years that have elapsed since
I went to hve at Boar's Hill have not quenched but
have quickened  my love  of acting,   and  they have
taught me many things that an actress must know, if
she would aim at becoming supreme in her art    It is
not vanity but knowledge that makes me say that the

